Ref.No.32-238/2002-PCI-12885-89

Regd.

The Principal
Amar Shaheed Baba Ajit Singh
Jujhar Singh Memorial
College of Pharmacy, Bela,

Sub: Consideration of approval of B.Pharm course & exams.

Ref: Our letter No. 32-238/2002-PCI/7156-57 dt. 11.8.04.

Sir/Madam

With reference to the subject cited above, I am directed to inform that considering the latest information on record, 73rd Central Council of the PCI in its meeting held on 24th & 25th Sept., 2004 has decided as under-

“(1) In pursuance of the provisions of sub-section (1) of section 12 of the Pharmacy Act, 1948 (8 of 1948), the Pharmacy Council of India declares the Degree course in Pharmacy conducted by institution mentioned below to be an approved course of study for the purpose of admission to an approved examination for Degree in Pharmacy in respect of number of students and academic session as specified here under-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Institution</th>
<th>For admns. Limited to</th>
<th>Approved upto Academic session</th>
<th>Name of the Examining Authority</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

(2) In pursuance of the provisions of sub-section (2) of section 12 of the Pharmacy Act, 1948 (8 of 1948), the Pharmacy Council of India declares the Degree Examination in Pharmacy held by the above mentioned Examining Authority, during the session mentioned above to be an approved examination for the purpose of qualifying for registration as a pharmacist under the said Act.”
Further, please find enclosed herewith the policy of the PCI regarding -

- last date for submission of affiliation fee to the PCI. A copy of PCI's circular dt. 18.5.2004 is enclosed herewith as Appendix – I for your ready reference and compliance.

- last date/cut-off date for submission of Standard Inspection Form (SIF) by the institution to PCI for extension of approval of B.Pharm/D.Pharm course. A copy of PCI's circular dt. 13.7.02 is enclosed as Appendix – II and the same is self explanatory.

You are requested to follow the instructions of the PCI regarding submission of affiliation fee and Standard Inspection Form (SIF) within the stipulated time period as fixed by the PCI.

This is for your information.

Yours faithfully,

[Signature]

(ARCHNA MUDGAL)
Registrar-cum-Secretary

c.c. to –

The Registrar
Punjab Technical University,
REC Campus, Amritsar
Bye-Pasa, G.T. Road
Jalandhar-144001 (Punjab).

[Signature]

(ARCHNA MUDGAL)
Registrar-cum-Secretary